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Bubpeription, per year., pi a Ou Su eph’s hospital Monday Mr. Alvin Baker, manager of the | The Game | signed to protect fish it all Sireams

Three Months 80 QF on American Stores was transferred | 1, playing the game a ball about | during spawning season.

Single Copies ............. .05 Mn 4 and Mi vt C hat es Am of to Elizabethtown. | twosthirds the size of a base bail] Greener-also announced that. the

Sample Copies ......... FREE to ia an : Mes. Aighg The Union School in Rapho Twp. | is used, All balls used were home= | fish-stocking program is due to

sem mr nash o Aancaster visited Mr. an n gy » few Tur $ : | i is are ay and
wiinred ‘at the Poslofice’ at Mt. Mys. Paul over t eek : | is one of the few rural schools to made with a hand sewn leather | start in this area Monday nd

Dre 2s ne4 Ee %e 1 mate rs. Paul Arndt over the weekend. Jove an electric radio. | cover | warned that the streams being
a. as se ~class ma at- . Avs: Berna 2 . . .

vy i Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thome and| rhe Male Quartet of the U. B. In playing the game with four or | stocked will be closely patrolled
ter under the Act of March 3, 1879. . .

| children of Milten Grove

Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Sunday

Plan to have your dinner at the

Florin Hall the Fire Com-

pany Auxiliary will serve you a de-

Member, Pennsylvania Newspaper
Publishers’ Association

Publivation Day, Thursday
Copy for a change of advertising

should reach this office Tuesday. |
We will not guarantee insertion of | licious baked ham dinner from 11:30 |
any advertising unless copy reaches | 3 ¢'clock on Sunday.
the office not later than 9 a. m. | |

|
i

where

 

preceding day of publication.
Classified ads will be accepted to

9 a. m. publication day.

ducted at the Church of the Breth-

T_T.
Rev, Norman Patrick is the Evan-Em : -

ED 1 TF 0 R I AL gelist. Everyone welcome.

| Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauffman|

+ + &

The rumble seat in an automobile | 2

is outmoded about as long as the | family.

cigar store Indian. Mr. and Mrs.
oe | grandson of Middletown and Rev

Gerald Marzoff of Maytown called

on Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper

on Monday.

{ Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mumper and

Leon Brinser

We are under the impression that |

entively too manv marriages are on |

the installment plan. {

eo 8

The economic exper: who said, | er and daughter, of Neffsville, Mr.

years ago, that the cost of your| .,q Mrs, Norman Mateer and son,

house should not exceed twice Mr. and Mrs. Warren Eshleman of
the amoun: of vour assared annual | York Co, and Mr.

income, is probably living in a tent | Clyde Swartz visited Mr. and Ms
|

| George Mumper Sr. on Saturday

evening.

 

today.
® en

COFFEE CUP CLUTCHERS |

Housewives are becoming used to!

paying thie higher prices for coffee,
|
Weddings

but there are fewer cups ofthe brew |
3 ul x | (From page 1)

peng the, day, or ending dikes | ther of the bride was best mau, and
What appeared to be a coffee short- the Ushers were iM. Lester Bow

age when rumors spread, has level- |
man and Mr. John Long.

ed off to a nermal supply of pounds

on the grocery shelf. However, the

price is high enough. to reduce a

four-cupper to a two-cupper, and
against his better judgment, too! We

don't cave if they do say we drank side ‘at Florin. Pa.

mere coffee than was good for us. Mr.

The U. S. is the largest consumer.

Tis said we drink about 100 billion

cups of ceffee a year. But you'll see

the decline in statistics this year a

and a saving on thegrocery bill. | GENERAL STORE
"ee! UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

THE LITTLE BUSINESS

Small business has been a politic-

al football for years. Much has been

said of prolecting its interests over

big business. What size is a small

business? Somefeel it is any that is

not reccgnized as a trust. The De-

partment of Commerce defines it as

A

at Washington, D. C.

Jamison is employed

Mark Memorials at Palmyra

Mrs. Jamison by Pennsylyania

Power and Light Co., in Mt. Joy.
 

ery Store, the stand will

Store.”

a manufacturing concern with few- { employed in the Kaylor Bros. im- |

er than 100 workers; a retail store, | plement shop in that village forthe |

hotel, wholesale house with annual

net income of sales less than $200.- -

000, amusement park, construction | NEW AUTO LIABILITY

where a yearly | LAW TERMED SUCCESS
business is less than $500,000. A! Pennsylvania's new

member of Brookings Instifute

gave, in 2a government report. any | proving highly workable on its first

business with less than 100 employ- | month, a State

ees or sales less than $1 million a ment said today.

year. Most of us in M!. Joy have a

small business, according to the a- |

the majority of us are

they

past three years.
el 

firm and so en,
safety

motorists issponsibility law for

levenue

 

 

President answered, “The govern-

bove, but

not in‘erested in how

small business as in what they do|

to defend it.

cheaply”.

The significance of this is plain.

® eo 0

DURING LENT

yeAa " at perisd by| try; to give the government com-

church calendars when | control over a service which
With Desi hoi and { is vital to the life of industry, agri-

m prepara on or 10 years culture, and the individual, and to
religious festival, Easter. For six

weeks we might find time to pause

ond think of the higher and better

things life ofiers. With March days |

finding a more benevolent sun |

coaxing life to awaken, clearing the

| campaign to socialize, step by step,

local resurce and taxable

the taxpayers

| a great

The cost to

would be gigantic.

visited|

Liggins on |

Evangelistic services will be con- |
|

|
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LONG AGO 
: 20 Years Ago

Church will broadcast from WKJC

Radio station Lancaster on Sunday.

building at Mastersonville will be

held March 6th.

Mount Joy High school faculty| side get in the middle. A ball is |
E-town|hasketeers defeated the

faculty 54-35.

NIPPON,

HAPPENINGS

 

| ball is still quite popular, a match on April 15, fishing of all descrip-

| The auctioneers complained about county, except the Susquehanna

| the spectators being more interest River, farm ponds or quarry holes.
|
|

|
|
|

 

| either direction, and

Just Corner Ball
(From Page 1)

in the Amish section in the eastem

end of the county, where corner

game proctically stole the show.

ed in the game than the sale.

more players on a side, a square is

formed with corners about 25 feet
dedication of the new school | part, There is no regulation.

Players on one side take a corner

while two players from the opposite

another, in

after being

passed one corner to

. J Ne » : : . .
Mount Joy Pool team defeated| caught twice in succession, is good

the Manheim team hy 93 balls
eo ome 3 dav evening. | Saad,| ren at Rheems on Sunday evening | Harry Smith's Restaurant,

Male Quartet of the Elizabeth-

town Church of God rendered a

sacred program at Florin Church.
spent Sunday at Annville visiting" H. H. Zerphey and sons, local

Mr. and Murs. Paul Schmuck and | :
ainters, are having a two-story

i | paint shop built at the rear of their

and |
American Legion will sponsor the

the pro-

ceeds to be used to support the dis-

sale of Forget-me-nots,

| abled veterans of Penna.

 
which the couple spent a few days|

| property he
After April 1st the couple will re- | from D. F. Gable and formerly oc- |

A Columbia Girl Scout

fused to accept a reward.

|

|
 

found a |
amily, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mump- | RGR

nd Mrs. Raph MUmP- | pocketbook with $164.00 and | tific points of the game. So is trying

at} and may be thrown at either of the| ee

two in the middle. If the player is

hit, he’s out and must retire from

that game. Another player on his

team then replaces him in the mid-

dle. If the player who threw the

ball missed, then he is out and must |

retive from his corner in favor of

another player on his team.

If there are only four players on a

team and a man misses, the other

three can exchange corners at will

in order to get near the players in

the middle. That is one ‘of the scien-

thrownto evade being hit by a
Bell Telephone Co. will give its | pall.

subscribers the time of day when-

ever they call.

Markets: Eggs, 21-23;

Jutter 35c¢.

Mrs. Susan Derr, 77 fell

down the cellar steps at her home

on North Barbara Street. :

Officer Zerphey

Lard, 11¢5

years,

found a

horse attached to a buckboard, many are the large round black and |

owner may have the rig by calling | blue body marks from being socked|

| at the livery stable. | that some of the players take home|
|

gray|

|

Attendants at a boxing match at |

recently purchased

{ cupied by James Shoop.

by | Daniel Felker badly cut his fing- |

and | er when he caughtit in a fan of the |

engine of his auto.
rmanGP

Mortuary Record
The general store at Rheems went |

under new management on Monday. | and sons: Miss Luella: Bowers, Mrs.|

Presently knowne as Mason's Groc- | Grant Schweers, Mrs. Claude Dime- |

assume | ler. all of Elizabethtown R1,

its new name of “Boyer’s Grocery | Russell Sheetz, Elizabethtown, Eu- |

| gene » Bowers,

The store will be operated by M.| Bowers,

S. Boyer, a resident of Rheems and

|

brother, Harry Leiby, Sycamore, 0. |

ree |

(From page 1)

Rheems, Clarence

Elizabethtown, and one

The funeral will be held from

the Miller funeral home at Eliza-

bethtown Friday afternoon with in-

terment in Good's cemetery
 

| Rev. Frank G. Bossert

lev. Frank G. Bossert, of

Egypt, N.

| of Roxborough Presbyterian Church
|

Depart|

| ment will do it if necessary—priv-

refine | ate companies if they could doit as |

|

}
|
{
|

8332 Ridge ave., from 1919 until his |

retirement in 1940, died Saturday in

J,. who served as pastor

A reception at the home of the | Elizabethtown dashed for the exits|

bride followed the ceremony after | when the floor gave way.

Wm. Dillinger is remodeling the ||

|

|

|

|

|
Mrs. |

New|

|

|
|

Presbyterian Hospital here. He was |

71.

Myr. Bossert, a Philadel-

phian, was graduated from the Uni-

native

versity of Pennsylvania in 1899 and

{ from Princeton Theological Semi-

| It is simply one more phase of the |

{ all the power resurces of the coun- |

bring to an end local controi over|

|
1

nary four years later.

Ordained in the Presbytery of

Monmouth, N. J, on October 15,

|

|

1803, he occupied pulpits in Cream|

Ridge, N. J., and New Egypt during

the following six years. From 1910

Roxborough he

in Mount Joy,

until he went to

served pastorates

and Donegal.

He is survived by

former Ruth Levering

his wife,

It was said,it is true, that private | Roxborough.

the|
Faust, of]

TX fertil h | companies would distribute the i i

Yk or d io al growt we a power if they could do it as cheap- John S. Myers |
vighte activity g

activity around us. As ly as the government. But the whole John S. Myers, 74 years, died at |

Natute Tiolée. o is Yam >} history of government activities in

shou'd Man yield’ to 0 Walmtn O% the field of business is that honest
Lent. As the March wind is temp- : a

accountings of costs are never made.
ered by the sun, so should the ills | .. : 1 Sarg
fh iv heb dq 1 th | Government exempis its business

a ia rp : | activities from taxation. Govern-

Es . AAment gets the money for construc-

Ts Sie MON) WieR a INES | tion either free of interest or at an
are possible, as the pace is set for|. .., interest cost far lower than private
spring. X'S ‘will | 2 3spring. The rivers flood, but will | enterprise ean command. Govern-

|
|

his home 250 West Main Street at

3:30 a. m. Thursday after an illness

of 16%: months.

He was employed as a night

watchman at Gerberich-Payne Shoe

Company for the past twenty-four|

years, up to the time of his illness.

Deceased was born in East Don-

egal Twp., a son, of the late Chris-
return to Sie bes Such is an ment—as in the case of its power tian H. and Annie Sheetz Myers,|

Jamin. Erm ae i <0 ger | prejecis—can charge off costs to and was a member of the Cross-

han the air but an understanding | gq.4(rol, reclamation, naviga- roads Brethren in Christ Church. |

sun will soon heat them to the | tion and other activities, in order to

fac hate ii The delude the people as to the true
oe i ig | cast of producing the electric power.

than the cter cyele ob Government business is free of all

man’s faith and hope. This is our | state regulation, and all state laws

He: is swrvived by his wife, Estel-

la Pastorius Myers and the follow-

ing children: Lillian S., wife of Ab-
ram Kreider, Mount Joy R2; Anna

K., at home; John C., Palmyra; Ed-

  

 

Lenten care and contemplation,
99

PISGRACEFUL HYPOCRISY

At a

According to news reports,

walleys—the Columbia, the

Aransmit this power to users,

recent press conference, | which wipe out all competition and

President Truman called for an el- |
ectric power netwerk for America. | all antitrust laws which apply to

this

would include the great rivers and

Ohio

and Mississippi, the Snake, and the
yest. When asked who would

the

win P, Lancaster; Mary L., wife of

Paul Stauffer, Mt. Joy R2. Seven- |

teen grandchildren and three great- |

grandchildren. One sister, Mary 51

|
|

| which govern private citizens and

| private business. Government can
| create and maintain monopolies

Myers, of Mount Joy and one bro-

ther, Amos S., Philadelphia. !

Funeral services will be held at |

the late home on Sunday Hin

|

such monopolies are exempt from

other combinations in restraint of

trade. Government in business is

the rankest kind of unfair, destruc-

tive competition that can be used

to put private citizens out of busi-

at two o'clock with burial in the

Cross Roads Cemetery. Friends may

call at the home from Friday noon

to Sunday noon.

Corners are usually a rail or a

‘I piece of one and players must have

both feet behind the rail when

throwing a ball to make the play

legal. There numerous other

technicalities such as this that add

interest to the game.

And when the game is

are

over,

as souvenirs.

 

 

LIVE and DRESSED

CHICKENS

FREE DELIVERY

BLAIN KAUFFMAN
MT, JOY, PA.

ROUTE 1, DIAL 3-4929

ALL PA. FISHING BANNED
FROM MARCH 15 TO APRIL 18

State Fish Warden Robert, M.
| Greener today issued a warning to
fishermen that from March 15 un-

til the ppening of the trout season

| tionis bannedin all streamsof the

| This is directed by a State Law de-

Electric
and Gas

MT. JOY, PA,

Welding
Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Delta and Marietta Streets

Phone 3.5931
 

 

and that no leniency will be shown

| to fishermen who might have trout

f in their possession.
| en reliAPeen

| REAPPOINTED A VIEWER

| Last week the court reappointed

| five members of the Board of View-

| ers of Lancaster Among

| them was Henry H. Koser of Lan-
|
|

county.

disville.

| DRIRYMEN
| STOP LIFTING

| HEAVY MILK CANS

 

|

» Hi
|

|
|
|
|

   
| Let the T-33
| Cool Your Milk

WRITE - WIRE - PHONE FOR
FREE LITERATURE

| PAUL E. WEBBER
G.E. Appliance & Wiring

MASTERSONVILLE, PA.
5-7151 Manheim R3

   
 |

 

 

 

Dr.H.C.Killheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM
163 S. Charlotte St,

Telephone 137-R

Mon, & Wednes. 9-5:30
Tues. Fri. Sat. 7-9 P. M,

Tues Fri, Sat,
9:30-1:00.2-5 P. M,

ELIZABETHTOWN
16 E. High St,

Telephone 24-R

 

 

 

Beer! Call 3-4189
For Home Delivery

WACKER
SPRENGER

VALLEY FORGE
PIEL'S
PRIOR

ROLLING ROCK
ALE & PORTER

Victor J. Schmoll
—Distributor—

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

Drive In For Curb Service
 

 

 

Sales & Construction

Amos G. Rohrer
SALUNGA, PA. 

and §
Place your order this week

1. Bred for production.

H.S.Newcom
EAST MAIN STREET  

 

 

 

 

MANY PRICES —

ONE SERVICE

Many Iersons have questioned the

reasons why funerals differ in cost,

The

on the merchandise

the family, and this covers a wide

Whatever the total cost

is no differentiation in the

render,

answer is simple—it depends

selected by

range,

there

professional service we

CALL’6329

SHEETZ

North Duke Street At Lemon

LANCASTER, PENNA, .  

  
WE'VE GOT THE ONLY TIRE WI

60% more safe miles.

WE'VE GOT...

winter stopping powerintire history

and abrasion. 

 

YOUR STORE WITH THE CHECKERBOARDSIGN

\} U.5.R0

 

$139.95 up «0 $199.50
Automatic Gas

WATER HEATERS
$105.95
Odin Beauty

Gas Range
$209.95 Reduced To

$189.95

3-Piece Colored

BATHROOM SETS

+ $278.75

H. S. Meckley& Sons
PHONE 3-5983

WEST MAIN ST, MOUNT JOY
5-if
 

Patronize Bulletin advertisers.

AVE!
and take advantage of’

our special price for early orders. Take the chicks out

when you want them. And get GOOD chicks. Oursare:

2. From disease-inspected flocks.

3. Producing flocks are fed for chick vigor.

er & Son,Inc.
MOUNTJOY, PA.

   

AL MASTER
\

i

 

TH THREE LIVES IN ONE!

 

We've got the tire with three full levels of safety—renewable at any time with up to

i NEW TRIPLE-TRACTION TREAD —sweeps, bites and holds with the greatest

NEW PROTECTIVE CURB GUARD — frees you from all grinding curb scuff

{ NEW EVERLASTING WHITEWALLS scuff and blemish-proof for the full life
of every tire.

i

WEST MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY. PA.

Newcomer Motors,1.

ol |
ot
AFULLPRESENT VALUEFOR YOUROLD TIRES!

|

DIAL 3-1821

 

 
ness,  

|

|
|
|

Automobile and Truck Welding |

Covers Welding Shop
|

DON'T WAIT-ACT NOW-TODAY!

 

 

Customers’

i Corner

ing things:

tomers good

lowprices.

2 Dealing

and fairly  

   customers, our

pliers, and our com-

petitors.

3. Furnishing good

jobs and good op-

portunities for

vancement to the

wholocal citizens

work for us.

4. Cooperating in

worthy civic activis

ties,

Are we good citizens in

town? If not, we  your

would consider it a favor

if you would let us know.

Please write:

Customer Relations Department,

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Avenue

New York 17, N.Y.

FRESH TOMAT

NEW POTATOES
TEXAS CARROTS
 

Oxford Park
(FREE OF CRAB GRASS)

SRASS
SEED

ws °1.89
SEE OUR GRAND ASSORTMENT
OF FERRY MORSE FLOWER 2
VEGETABLE SEEDS.   

— 

Jane Parker
LEMON MERINGUE

APPLEP
DUTCH APPLE STREUSEL

CHERRY

PIES
EACH 49«

BLUEBERRY each 59¢    
BUTTERi"
CHEDDAR CHEESE 45¢c

 

      
We. want to be, good

citizens in the towns in

which we do business.

We try to earn that rat

ing by doing the follows

1, Giving our cuss

food

and good service at

honestly

with our

sup

ad-

     
   
   

 

Crisp Florida

PASCAL

CELERY
     

      

 

   
   

    

  

  

2 STALKS

IN BUNCH

  
    

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
          

California

ICEBERG
LETTUCE

2: 19°
2°" 33¢
§ 25¢
5" 29¢c

i5¢

 

      

  
  
  

Large

Heads
  

       

OES
YELLON ONIONS V

SOLID
SLICING

FLORIDA ''A'* SIZE
RED BLISS

original
bunche:

Yellow

ONION SETS
3.29... 2.75
U.S. No.1Certified Maine

SEED POTATOES
ish | GREEN MOUNTAIN,

KATAHDINS,
COBBLERS CHIPPEWAS OR

1 c | SABEGOS

|0 | Ibs ©
96-1b 96-1h

orig. bes $4.69 | orig. bes$4.19

Jane Parker

HOT-CROSS

Buns25
EXTRA GOOD SERVED HOT!

DATED FRESH DAILY

Marvel Bread

ww 14 19°
69¢c "Tic

SHAR BBC

24-02
loaf

1-1b
solid

CHED-O-BIT "dill" ie
TUNA FISH G20ve - 3c
IONA CUT BEETS
MOTHER'S OATS
PIE CRUST MIX "uv
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS *¥
A&P FANCY APPLESAUCE
APRICOT NECTAR
PEAS & CARROTS
BIB ORANGE JUICE
CALIFORNIA PEACHES “2
SEASIDE LIMA BEANS
NIBLETS CORN
JELLY EGGS ">" 1
ASPARAGUS SPEAR
DEWCO TOMATO JUICE =
MAYONNAISE MRS. SCHLORER'S

FINE QUALITY POULTRY FEED :
DAILY LAYING MASH
DAILY SCRATCH

DAILY CHICK STARTER 25 lb. bag $1.05

Daily Baby Chick Feed

23¢c

29¢

35¢

41c

25¢

2 20-0r
cans

2 20-01

kgs

2 9-0z
pkgs

20-02
cans

20-0z
cons

DELIGHT sue 20C

re 235%¢

BABIES 10 ~~ 95¢
29-01

19c

25¢20-0r
cans

2:29

23c i; 43c
DEL MONTE 19-01
ALL GREEN can

46-02

dic

23¢c

39¢

251b. bug $1.05

FEED bag 99¢

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

All Prices In This Store

Are The Same As Those

In Effect In Our Super Markets

  

25 Ib. bag $1.03 °

v

 

 

  

 

 

 

   


